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Ca]culation problems  such  as  1+2+3+97+98+99  can  be solved  rapidly  and  easi!y by using
certain  techniques;  we  call  these  problems  

"efficient

 calculation  problems," However, many

students  do not  always  solve  them  efficiently.  To address  this problem  among  students,  this study

developed a  new  teaching method.  The first study  sough't  to examine  underlying  subcategorTes  of

efficient  calculation  problems.  To accomplish  this, multidi,mensional  scaling  and  cluster  analysis  to
a  similarity  matrix  obtained  from expert  judgments were  conducted.  As a  resuit,  we  classified  20
efficient calculation  problems into 8 categories.  The second  study  examined  the effect  of  an

intervention on  59 eighth  grade students  and  52 fifth grade  students,  The  students  were  instructed
to  use  an  abstract  strategy  that stated,  

"Think

 carefu11y  about  the whole  expression,"  and  were

then taught  the solution  to the problem.  The results  indicated that the  eighth  grade students

solved  similar  problems  efficiently  after  the intervention, while  the fifth grade stuclents did not.
The  results  also  suggested  that the effect of  the intervention was  greater among  students  with

suf'ficient  basic caleulation  skills.

Ikley woreis  : COMPASS,  efficient calculation,  structure  generation-based  approach,  transfer,
multidimensional  scaling

            1. INTRODUCTION

  Skill in performing  a  calculation  has both

quantitative and  qualitative aspects.  When  solving

calculation  problems, the quantitative aspect

allows  a  person  to calculate  systematically  and

precisely, whereas  the qualitative aspect  allows  a

person  to solve  a problem  rapidiy  and  easily  by
using  certain  techniques. For exampie,  12X7 ÷ 3
can  be solved  more  quickly and  easily  if one  first

solves  12÷ 3 and  then  calculates  4 × 7, rather

than  if one  starts  by calculating  12× 7.

  Although calculation  skill is essential  in
mathematica!  problem  solving,  past effbrts  to

improve calculation  skills have fbcused on

quantitative skills  such  as  hraAr[llpasu keisEn

(KAGEYAMA 2002) and  mental  calculation  skills

(KAWAYACHI 2002), whereas  qualitative skills

have been overlooked.  As a  result,  most  students

do not  seem  to solve  calculation  problems

efficiently  even  if they  can  use  certain  busic
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calculation  techniques  easily,

  In fact, data shows  that rnany  students  have
problems  with  qualitative calculation  skills,

ICHIKAWA  et  aL  (2009) have  developed two

caleulation  tasks using  both quantitative  and

qualitative  skills  besides a  basic calculation  task as

part of COMPASSi),  an  assessment  test of

mathematical  ability. The first part is 
`Ca

 simple

speed  calculation  task," which  assesses

quantitative calculation  skills, and  the second  is
"an

 efficient  calculation  task," which  assesses

qualitative  calculation  skills. The  efficient

calculation  task is composed  of  16 items at the

junior high leve] and  10 items at the elementary

level. COMPASS  has been conducted  in many

elementary  schools  and  junior high schools  in

Japan. Whlle the results  indicate that test scores

on  the efficient  calculation  task have a  positive
correlation  with  grades in mathematics,  the scores

are  generally low and  many  students  have a

problem  with  qualitative calculation  skills

(TCHIKAWA et  al  2007).

  As discussed above,  efficient  calculation  skills

are  essential  fbr improving calculation  skills  and,

eventua]ly,  overall  mathematical  ability.
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Nevertheless, most  students  do not  acquire  the

efficient  calculation  skills.  Accordiingly, it is of

practical  importance to have students  acquire  the

skills.  In the present article,  we  instruct the

efficient  calculation  skills  and  examine  jts effects.

There are  a  few practieal  reports  as  EBISAWA

(2003) and  OGATA  et al (2005), which  foeus on

only  one  efficient  calculation  skill. However, the
efficient  calculation  skills  include a  variety  of

skills,  The study  which  instructed various  skills

includes MURAYAMA  and  ICHIKAWA  (2006),
MURAYAMA  and  ICHIKAWA  (2006) instructed

junior high stuclents  the  solutions  to  16 efficient

calculation  problems  and  showed  that the  socres

on  the  efficient  calculation  task improved.

However,  this study  did not  address  the

facilitation of  transfer to similar  tar'gets. The
improvement ofthe  calculation  skills  requires  that

students  ca]culate  efficiently  not  only  the same

problems  that  are  taught  in intervention but also

the  analogous  problems. Thus, in the present
study  we  develepe  a  new  teaching  method  to

promote  transfer  and  examine  its effects.

  Although the 
"example-based

 approach"  is a

cemmon  method  to promote  transfer, in which

instructors teach multiple  examples  and  their

solutions,  this approach  requires  much  effbrt  to

memorize  the  solutions  and  to retrieve  the specific

examples  when  it is applied  to similar  problems.  In
contrast,  recent  research  on  transfer has showed

that abstractions  that are  based on  a  few concrete
examples  promote  transfer (GICK and  HOLYOAK
1983). SUZUKI  (1996) explained  the nature  of

abstracted  knowledge  by  using  the  concept  of

"quasi-abstraction"

 and  pointed out  that

knowledge  acquisition  from  analogous  problems
requires  knowledge constr'uction  at  a practicable

level. Furthermore, research  has shown  that not

only  is the self-performed  abstraction  effective,

but receiving  abstract  knewledge is also  beneficiaj.
For instance, SUZUKI  (1995) showed  that

instruction on  the solutiens  to word  problems

called  
"a

 preblem  of  work"  by  using  an  abstraction

"aecomplish"
 promoted  transfer.

  Accordingly, in this ar'ticle  we  attempt  to

promote  transfer by instructing efficient

calculation  skills  using  an  abstract  strategy  
`[think

carefu11y  about  the whole  exppession."  In contrast
to approaches  that teach specific  solution

structures,  an  approach  that promotes  transfer

using  an  abstract  strategy  or knowleclge for

generalizing  solution  structures  is known  as  a
"structure

 generation-based  approach."  This
approach  js known as 

"knowledge
 about

M.  SUZU-  et al.

strategies"  or  
"heuristics"

 (TERAO and  KUSUMI
1998). In the present article, we  call  

"think

carefu11y  about  the whole  expression"  an  abstract

strategy,  rather  than concrete  strategy.

  For the problem  12× 7÷ 3, advising  students  to
"think

 carefuliy  about  the whole  expression"  helps
learners to retrieve  a concrete  solution  such  as
`Cperform

 12÷ 3 as  a first step,"  In general, most

students  do not  calculate  efficiently  because they
do not  regularly  consider  the whole  expression.

Therefore, the instruction of  this strategy  is
expectecl  to be effective.  If this strategy  promotes
transfer, the findings in this article  will  contribute

to educational  practiee and  be especially

attractive  because of the low cost  of  teaching the

strategy.

  However, identifying problems  that students

solve  efficiently  using  the abstract  strategy  is
difficult beeause there are  a  variety  of  efficient

calculation  problems.  Therefore, in study  1 we

examine  the  underlying  subcategories  of efficient

calculation  problems  by conducting

multidimensienal  scaiing  (MDS) based on  the

judgment of  experts.  MDS  provides us  with  a  map

of  efficient  calculation  problems, in which

problems  judged similar  are  located close  together.

The  map  can  be interpreted in two  ways:

dimensional and  configurational  (KRUSKAL and

WISH  1978). In the former, we  can  interpret how
the  similarities  between  the  problems  were  judged
on  the basis of  the meaning  of  the axes

(dimensions) in the map.  And  in the latter, we

can  base the interpretation on  the classification  of

the  problems  located close  in the map.  Therefbre,

we  can  classify  the  efficient  ealculation  problems
                                  tt)
based on  the structure  of  the  participants

judgment and  the similarity  between problems, In
study  2, we  apply  the  strategy  in lessons and

identify problems  that students  solve  efficiently

using  the abstract  strategy.

               2. STUDYI

2.I. Methods

2.i.1. Efficient CblculationProblems lhvestigated

  We  investigated 16 items in COMPASS  and  10
items created  in this study,  Participants judged
similarity  by pairwise  comparison  (basecl on  a  seale

where  very  similar  - 1 and  very  dissimilar - 9). We

placed items in random  order  and  created  2
separate  sheets  to display the items in reverse

order  fi/om the otheF  to counterbalance  any  order

effects.
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2.1,2 Participants

  The similarity  of the efficient  calculation

problems  was  judged by 6 graduate  students  and  1

professor.

2.I.3. AnalyticAI\,roaches

  We  conducted  nonparametric  MDS  to the

similarity  matrix  obtained  from the expert

judgments. In addition,  because the  combined  use

of  cluster  analysis  is an  effective  method  when

interpreting the results  of  MDS  (KRUSKAL and

WLSH  1978), we  conducted  cluster  anaiysis  to the

same  similarity  matrix  using  the  maximum  method

aOHNSON  1967).

2,2. Results

  Because  interpreting the results  is
straightfbrward  and  increasing the number  of

dimensions does not  improve the fit of  the model

(Young's S-stress =  .41, .37, ,36, .35, '''), we

adopted  a two-dimensional solution,  Based on  the

results  of MDS  and  cluster  analysis,  we  classified

the problems  into 8 eategories  by combining  the

two  analyses,  as shown  in Figure 1. The number  of

each  item in Figure 1 corresponds  to the same

item in Table 1, In Figure 1, the horizontal axis

indicates the  arithmetic  operations  used  and  the

vertical  axis  indicates the type of  solution  to the

efficient  calculation  problems.

2.3. Discussion

lst clorster  In items 1 and  2, if we  split  up  the

number  into separate  units  (10040 into 10000 and

40, and  708 into 700 and  8), we  can  solve  these

pFoblems  efficiently,  Also, we  can  calculate

240÷ 6 more  easily  than  24000 -:- 600.
2nd cluster  If we  utilize the distributive law in
items 4 and  5, we  can  solve  these problems

efficiently.  In the case  of item 6, if we  split up  32
into a  multiple  of 4 and  then use  100 as the

multiplier  (i.e., 25 × 32 =  25× 4× 8 =  100× 8), we
can  work  out  the  calculation  easily  without

wrltlng.3rd

 cluster  If we  transform the decimal fraction
into a  common  fraction (in item 7, O,5 becomes
1/2 and  in item 8, O.25 becomes 114), we  can

solve  problems  without  having to write  out  the

calculations  or  decimal point position,
4th ciuster  In these problems, we  can  change  the
order  of the numerical  terms  in multiplication  and

division to solve  the problem  more  efficiently,  For
example,  rearranging  the terms  would  give you
2× 3X9,  36÷ 4 × 7, ancl 400÷ 4÷ 25 fbr items 9,
10, and  11, respectively.  In case  of item 12, this

77

expression  includes O, so  its solution  can  be
known to be O without  any  calculation.  When  we

change  the erder  of  terms, we  can  then solve

these problems  with  smaller  number  of places.

5th cluster  These  types of  problems  involve
changing  the order  or  numerieal  terms  in problems
with  addition  and  subtraction,  In items 13 through
16 we  can  utilize complementary  numbers  to

simplify  the calculation;  in items 18 through  20,
we  can  see  the same  number  in different places; in

Table 1.Subcategories of  efficient  calculation  problems

1st cluster:  Splining up  numbers  in multiplication  and

        division (mental calculation  is easy)
 lt 10040÷ 2

 2: 70S  X9

 3: 24000÷ 600

2nd cluster:  Splitting up  numbers  in multiplication  and

         division (mental calculation  is difficult)

 4: 19X4+19 × 6

 5: 50÷ 7-1 ÷ 7

 6: 25 × 32

3rd cluster: Transformation ofdecimal  fraction into
         common  fraction

 7: 33÷ O.5

 8: 84XO.25

4th cluster:  Changing order  ofnumerical  terms in

         muLtiplication  and  division
 9: 2× 9 × 3

10: 36× 7÷ 4

11: 400÷ 25÷ 4

12: 12× 9XOX8

Sth cluster:  Changing  erder  ofnumerical  terms  in
         addition  and  subtraction

13: 29+27+25+23+21

14: 45-8-2-3-7

I5: 1+2+3+97+98+99

16: 54-83+46-17

17: 63+69-30-1-33

18: 200-7-200+3+200+4

19: 45+19+8-19-45

20: 100+3+100+2tlOO+2

6th cluster:  Splitting up  numbers  in addition  and

         subtraction

21: 388+99

22: 4eO-299

23: 998 × 5

7th cluster:  Transfomiation ofaddition  or  subtraction

         into multiplication

24: 9+9+9+9

25:-4-4-4-4

8th cluster:  Addition and  subtraction  by counting

26: 2000-3
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case  of item 17, we  can  represent  63+69fi30-1
-33

 as 63-(30+33)+69-1,  which  allows  one

to use  both  the  skills  for items 13 though  16 and

for item 19, Although problems  in the 5th cluster
can  be calculated  efficiently  by changing  the order

of  numerieal  terms just as  for problems  in the  4th
cluster,  these two  subcategories  are  different
since  the  5th cluster  uses  addition  and  subtraction

and  the 4th cluster  involves multiplication  and

division, which  require  different skMs  and  thought

processes.

6th cluster  The problems  in this cluster  are

cumbersome,  but we  can  calculate  them  efficiently

by utilizing  complementary  numbers.  For exampie,

99 can  be thought  of  as  leO-1  and  299 can  be
replaced  mentally  as 300-1.  These problems are
similar  to the problems  in lst and  2nd clusters  in
that  we  split  up  numbers  into components  that

increase calculation  efficiency.

7th cluster  For these  problems,  we  ean  transform

addition  or  subtraction  into multiplicatien.  For
example,  9+9+9+9=9 × 4 and  

-4-4-4-4

=-4 × 4,
8th cluster  Though the regular  solution  is
straightforward,  many  students  choose  to compute

these types of  problems  on  paper. We  can  solve

this problem  without  written  ealculation  using  a

method  such  as 
"counting

 back three numbers

from 2000,"

  To summarize  the results,  items 1 and  2 in the
lst cluster  are  similar  to  items in the 2nd c]uster

in that they  require  use  of  the distributive law.

  Also, items 1 and  2 have efficiency  skills  in
common  with  item 23, but those are  classified  into
different categories.  The  experts  on  our  panel
seem  to have judged the problems  based not  only

on  the solutions  to the efficient  calculation,  but
also  on  the solutions  used  in the basic ealculations
and  the appearance  of  the problem.  That is, while

it is diffieult to mentally  solve  the items in the
2nd cluster  ancl item 23, it is much  easier  to solve

items in lst cluster  by mental  ealculation.

Furthermore, the number  998 in item 23
resembles  the numbers  99 ancl 299 in the same

cluster  more  than the numbers  in lst cluster.

               3. STUDY2

3.1. Purpose

  In the  second  study,  we  examined  the  effects  of

instruction using  an  abstract  strategy  that  advised

students  to 
"think

 carefu11y  about  the whele

expression."  MURAYAMA  and  ICHIKAWA  (2006)
examined  the validity  of the efficient  calcuLation

task and  the results  showed  that the  task was

sensitive  to the intervention that specifically

focused promoting  the effieient  calculation  skills.

Therefbre, improvements in test scores  fbllowing
the promotion  of  efficient  calcu]ation  skills

represents  the degree to which  participants

actually  came  to use  the efficient  calcu!ation  skills.
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3.2. Mletkods
3.2,1. Participants

  Study participants included 59 eighth  grade
students  (30 boys and  29  girls) from a  Japanese
public junior high school  and  52  fifth grade
students  (32 boys and  20 girLs) fi'om a  Japanese
publie  elementary  school.  Both schools  were

located in Okinawa prefecture, All participants

took  the COMPASS  in May  20e8.

3.2.2. feachers
  The first and  second  authors  served  as the

teachers jn this study.  The first author  instructed

the eighth  grade students  and  the second  author

taught the fifth grade students.  Because each

grade at the schools  was  composed  of  two  classes,

the intervention was  conducted  for each  class.
                                .

3.2.3. Dateoj'lhtervention
  The intervention was  conducted  in October
2008.

3.2,4. Materials
  We  excluded  items that can  be solved  in a

single  step  so  that the participants would  realize

the utility of  the strategy.  Participants are  not

likely to use  a strategy  if they do not  realize  its

usefulness  (SATO 1998). In addition,  we  excluded

items tltat required  knowledge of  the distributive
law because fifth grade students  had not  yet

covered  this topic. Thereby, intervention
materials  included items from the  4th, 5th, and

7th clusters.  Also, we  replaced  subtraetion  signs

with  addition  signs  in materials  for fifth grade
students  (e,g., -4-4-4-4  was  replaced  by 4
+4+4+4)  because the fifth gracle students  had
not  yet learned negative  number.

3.2.5. Procedure

  The intervention was  held during arithmetic  or

mathematic  lessons. Each lesson was  50 minutes.

The  lesson was  composed  of  pre-test, intervention,
and  post-test sessiens.  The  pre-  and  post-test
sessions  included all  14 items in 4th, 5th, and  7th

clusters.  The items taught  during the intervention
inclucled 2 items in 4th cluster,  4 items in 5th
cluster,  and  1 item in 7th clusten  Therefore, the

post-test included 7 
"isomorphic

 transfer

problems"  that had the same  solution  but different
numbers,  and  7 

"similar

 transfer problems"  that

required  a modification  of  the solution  (for more

detail, see  Table 9), ln this article, we  define
"similar

 transfei' as transferring use  of a skill

within  a cluster,  because we  go  over  3 of  the 8

                     an  Abstraet Strategy 79

eategones  m  the  lesson and  selected  items from
each  category  covered  in the post-test.
  Pne-test SZission The  pre-test  session  was

conducted  at  the  beginning of  the  lesson. Each

item was  printed on  a  separate  sheet  of  A5-size

paper  to control  the time spent  on  each  item.
Additionally, papers  on  which  irrelevant numbers

were  written  were  placed between the  question

sheets.  The experimenters  instructed the

participants to solve  each  ltem fbr 10 seconds

after  hearing 
"start"

 and  then  to turn  the page

after  hearing 
"stop,']

 The experimenters  explained

that  the  aim  of  the pre-test is to check  the

partict/pants' calculatiDn  skills.

  intervention Session The experimenters

distributed worksheets  and  began to  conduet  the

interventien session  after  collecting  the pre-test,
Initially, to  motivate  the  participants they  were

told that they can  solve  the problems  in the

pre-test within  IO seeonds.  And  then, the

experimenters  instructed that it is important to

think  carefuliy  about  the whole  expression  before
solving.

  After instructing the strategy,  the problem  4+
4+4+4  was  presented  as a concrete  example  and

then  practice exercises  were  shown.  The  exercises

that were  written  on  large pieces of  paper  wepe

exhibited  on  the blackboard, and  the participants
were  t,old to solve  them  within  10 seeonds.  After
10 seconds,  the paper  was  removed  and  students

wrote  the  answer  in their  worksheets.  After all

participants finished writing,  the  paper  was  placed
on  blackboard again,  and  the solution  was  given,
This procedure  was  repeated  6 times, On  this

occasion,  the experimenters  emphasized  to

students  that if you  think  carefu11y  about  the

whole  expression  you  can  find a  way  to solve  it

effieiently,  and  did not  articulate  speeific  concrete

strategies  so  that students  did not  attempt  to

memorize  eaeh  so}ution  <i.e., they  were  not  given
specific  hints such  as  

"utilize

 complementary

numbers  that equal  100", 
"lf

 multiplying  by O,
then  the  answer  is O, etc.,").

  Post-test Session The  post-test was  conducted

in the same  procedure  as  the pre-test. The
experimenters  told  students  that the  aim  of  the

pest-test is to check  the participants'

lmprovements.

3.3. ResuttsandDiscussion

  At the end  of  the Iesson, students  indicated on

a 7-point Likert scale  their agreement  with the

statement,  
"The

 strategy  is heipfu1 for solving

problems  efficiently,"  The results  showed  students

NII-ElectronicMbraryService
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viewed  the strategy  as suffjciently  usefu1  (M= 6,55,
5Z) =

 1.11 for the fifth grade students;  M=  6.52,
5Z]) =  1.11 for the  eighth  grade students).

  Table  2 shows  the average  numbers  of  the

correct  answers  in the pre-test, post-test, and

intervention exercise.  Also, we  classify  the change

scores  from the pre-test to the post-test as either
"isomorphic

 transfer effect"  or 
"similar

 transfer

effect"  based on  the type of problem.  Table 3 and

4 show  the frequency distributions of  each  transfer

effect.  Because the fbrmat of  the intervention
exercise  is different from that of the pre-test and

post-test, we  do not  compare  the score  from the
exercises  to the scores  from the pre-test and

post-test.

  The  results  of  the  t-test showed  that the

isomorphic transfer  effects  were  statistically

significant  (for fifth grade students,  t (58) =  13.86,
d=  3,64, p  < .Ol; for eighth  grade students,  t(51)
=  9.34, d=  2,62, p  < .Ol). Moreover, Table 3
indicated that few participants regressed  and  most

participants improved. Therefore, we  cenclude

that fbr isomorphic problems,  stuclents  at  both

grade levels became more  proficient in ealculating
the problems  effieiently.  On  the other  hand, the
results  of  the t-test showed  that there was  a

statistically significant  effect  in similar  transfer

problems  for the eighth  grade students  (t (51) =

6.90, d  =1.93,  p  < 
.Ol),

 but not  for fifth grade
students  (t (58) =  1,12, d=  O.29, p=  ,267),

Table 2. Average numbers  of  the  correct  allswers

       and  change  seores  (st]))
Pre-testPtOell-

 
IS:MaiiOsrpe\iC

 :l:Migle/l Exercise

Fifth grade
studcnts(N-59)Eighth

 grade
students(N-

 S2)

5.10 S.08

(3.26) (2.65)

6.13 9.65

<2.95) (2,34)

2.81(1.59)2,06(1,59)O.17(1.16)1.46(1.53)3,90(1.80)4.75(1.52)

indicating that the eighth  grade students  solved

similar  problems  efficiently  by using  the abstract

strategy,  whereas  fifth grade  students  did not.

Hence,  the similar  transfer  effeet  was  different

between  the fifth- and  eighth-grade  students.

3.3. I. Dtt72irences in Similar 7}"ansyZir Efoet

  Table 4 indicates that some  fifth grade students

perfbrmed  worse  after  the intervention, We  found
that  most  of  the fifth grade  students  did not

improve their scores  when  applying  the  skills  to

similar  problems. On  the other  hanel, most  eighth

grade students  showed  improved scores  on  these

problems. These differenees probably  are  a result

of differences in the capacity  to understand

abstract  explanations  and  the students'

proficiency and  knowledge in handLing
mathematical  expressions.  Generally, mathematics

is more  logical and  abstract  than  arithmetic  and

MIURA  et  al  (1996) argue  that students  improve
the basic calculation  skills during junior high
school,  Moreover, junior high students  have

greater proficiency in handling mathematical

expression  than  elementary  students  because they
have learned about  negative  numbers  and

expressions  with  variables  in mathematics.  The
strategy  

"think
 carefu11y  about  the whole

expression"  appears  to be so  abstract  that

elementary  students  have difficulty comprehending

how to do so, In acldition, finding the solutions  is
likely difficult fbr the younger  students  because
they have lower proficiency in handling
mathematical  expressions,  Thus, the  differences in

the capaeity  to  understand  abstract  explanations

ancl  basic calculation  skills  between students  in
the fifth and  eighth  grades  probably  explain  the

differences in proficiency in using  the abstract

strategy,  Ability to use  the abstract  strategy  also

resulted  in differences in the similar  transfer effect.

Table 4, Frequency distribution ofsimilar  transfer effect

Table 3. Frequency distribution ofisomorphic

       transfer effect

      Fifth grade students

          (N-59)
              Relative
score

 
FreqUenCY

 frequcncy(%)

 Eighth grade students
     (N-52)
         Relative
FreqUenCY

 ffequenCY(%)

      Fifth grade students

          (N-S9)
              Relative
sceTe

 
FTeqUenCY

 frequency(%)

-1o1234561211917IO72 L69
 3.3918.6415.2528.81l6.9511.86

 3.39

 EighthgTadestudents

     {N-52)
         Relative
FrequenCY

 frequenCY<%)

2612l4863i 3,85IL5423,0826.9215.3811.54

 5.77

 1,92

-4-3-2-1o12345112920224ooo 1.69
 1.69

 3.39152533.9037.29

 6.78

 o.oo

 o.oo

 o.oo

o1o3101116641o,oo

 1,92

 o.oo

 5.7719,232L1520,T711,54

 7.69

 1.92
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However, these differences could  possibly have
resulted  from having different teachers conduct

the lesson and  from the underlying  differences in
basic academic  skills  between the 2 groups, So,
future research  needs  to explore  these differences
between elementary  students  and  junior high
students.

3,3,2. ELt7Zicts of Each  Cdlcutation Skill on  the

      Similar 7},ansy2ir ELO2ict

  
'I'he

 differences in the similar  transfer effect

may  result  from the calculation  skills each  student

had  before the intervention took  place. Therefore,
we  conducted  a  hierarchical regression  analysis  for

each  gracle to determine the independent
contribution  of  each  of  the  3 calculation  skills on

the  seores  from the similar  problems  in the

post-test, after  control)ing  for the scores  from the
similar  problems in the pre-test. However, the

analysis  was  conducted  on  students  who  had both
seores  from COMPASS  and  the experiment.

COMPASS  scores  are  shown  in Table 5 and  the

correlations  between variables  are  shown  in Table
62). The first step  included only  the scores  from
similar  problems  on  the pre-test, and  the second

step  included the  scores  from  all 3 calculation

tasks as  additional  predictors (Table 7).

  The result  for the fifth grade  students  showed

that efficient  calculation  skills  were  a  significant

predicter at the 10% level in the second  step,

which  shows  that the effects  of  the intervention
were  observed  among  fifth grade students  who

already  had efflcient  calculation  skills.  Given  that

most  students  did not  improve on  the similar

        Table 5. AveTage COMPASS  scores

      of  lnstruction Using an  Abstract Strategy 81

problems,  it may  be advantageous  to memorize  the

solutions  and  apply  them  to isomorphic  problems,
ln contrast,  the result  for eighth  grade students

showed  that basic calculation  skills were  a

significant  predictor in the second  step,  which

means  that the effects  of  the intervention were

greater among  eighth  grade students  with

sufficient  basie calcuLation  skills,  Though  most

eighth  grade students  improved, the degree of

improvement  increased mest  prominently fbr
studems  with  sufficient  basic calculation  skills.

3.3.3, Changes in Scones for Each Cluster and

      EveTy Problem

  We  examined  changes  in scores  fbr each  ctuster

and  every  problem  in each  cluster  to determine
the effects  of  the strategy  in more  detail (see
Tables 8 and  9). However, as for problems  in the
7th cluster  we  examined  only  changes  in scores  fbr
each  problem  because there were  no  similar

problems  given to the fifth grade  students  and

only  one  similar  problem  given to the eighth  grade

students  from this cluster.
  The similar  transfer effect  in 4th cluster  effect

was  significant  at the 10% ]evel fbr the fifth gracle
students  (t (58) =  1.84, d =  O.48, p  =  .072),

though  the previous analysis  showed  that the

similar transfer effect  was  not  significant  fbr these
students.  This result  suggests  that the ease  of

   Table 7, Hierarchical multiple  regression  ana]ysis

  Fifth grade
students  (N =. 54)

STEPI  STEP2

  Eighthgrade
students(N=S1)

STEPI STEP2

 Basic Simplespeed  Eencient
calculation  calculation  calculation

Fifth gTade students

{N=57)Eighth
 grade students

(N-54)

8.21 (10} 12.04 (20)
 1,5Z 3.53

15.37 (20) 13.67 (20)
5.59 3.51

4.70 (10)
2.206.33

 (16)
3.06

Pre-transfer

Basiccalculation

Sirnplespeed
calcutation

Eencientcalculation

.783 
#     +i

 .610-.090

 ,029

 .250 t

.545" .382'
           --

       .655

      
-.259

      .059

Ace･. R2 ,6e5 .619 ,282,464

Figures in parentheses  indicate the  best pessible score  and

figures in the second  row  show  standard  deviatien

      Table 6. Correlations between variables

                   
tp<.le

 

'p<,05
 

"p<.Ol

Table 8, Changes in sceres  for each  cluster(5ZD

Post-test Pre-test BasicSimp]e  EMcient

Pest-transfer

Pre-transfer

BasicSimpleEMcient

          -- -+

      .545 .661

.783" ,581"

.175 .289
          ++                t-   ++.583

 ,687 .387

.677- .715" .315'

   --.424

   --.711

   --.685

.675 
-

   -.4r4.566

 
"

   -t.643

   --.633

   4th c]uster

Tsomorphic Simitar
 transfer transfdr

    Sth eluster

Isornorphic Sirnilar
 transfer transfeT

Upper-right portion: eighth  grade students,  
'p<

 ,05 
"p<

 .Ol
Lower-left portion:  fifth grade students

Fifih grade
students(N-59)Eighth

 grade
students(N=S2)

   -i1.l4(e,71)

    +-O.52(O.64)

O.15 t

(O.64)
    "O.69(O,81)

    ++1.59(1.31)

    -1.48(1.15)

-O.10(O,88)

    --

 O.67(1.13)

tp<.10
 

'p<.05

 
#p<.Ol
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transfer  is different arnong  categories,  However,

we  need  to interpret the results  carefu11y  since

substantial  improvements were  made  on  the

problems that were  taught in the lesson, Thus,
whether  fifth grade students  calculate  simi]ar

problems  efficiently  is a future issue, As fbr eighth

grade  students,  the effects  of each  cluster  were  all

signifieant  and  the  effects  for each  prob}em  were

signifieant  except  for 2 items: 92-4+8-96  and

-4-4-4-4.
 Inadequate proficiency  in utilizing

complementary  numbers  and  negative  numbers

stunted  the  improvements  in these  items. The
results  suggest  that difficulty in transfer is not

due only  to  similarity  of  the  problems. Thus, it is
not  necessarily  the case  that 92-4+8-96  and

-4-4-4-4
 are  different from the other  items,

Additionally, the results  for fifth grade  students

suggest  that promoting  transfer is easier  fbr the

problems  in the 4th cluster  compared  with  other

problems, but this cannot  be  explained  by

similarity.  Therefore, in future research  we  need

to examine  the mechanism  by which  the transfer

occurs  and  which  problems  are  most  likely to

facilitate transfer and  to which  problems, Finding
these  solutions  may  lead to the  development  of

new  methods  to promote  more  transfer.

4, CONCLUSIONSANDLIMITATIONS

  In this article,

teaching effieient

using  an  abstract

 we  examined

calculation  skills

strategy  
"think

the effects  of

to students  by
carefully  about

the whole  expression,"  ln study  1, we  conducted

MDS  and  cluster  analysis  using  a  similarity  matrix

to detenmine the underlying  subcategories  ef

efficient  calculation  problems.  As a  result, we

classified  20 efficient  calculation  problems into 8
categories.  Evaluation by experts  was  usecl to

judge the efficient  calculation  problems  and  we

fbund which  problems  were  similar  to one  another.

In study  2, we  examined  the effects  of  an

intervention that taught students  to use  an

abstract  strategy.  Eighth grade  students  solved

similar  problems  efficiently  after  the intervention,
whereas  fifth grade students  did not,  The results

also  showed  that the effects  of  the intervention
were  greater among  students  with  sufficient  basic
calculation  skills.  Basic calculation  skills  were  also

important in that lack ofskills  in this area  lead to
wrong  solutions.  But, we  think it is important to

get students  to understand  a  computation  rule

while  they  are  acquiring  proficiency in efficient

caleulation,  rather  than  to wait  to teach  et'ficient

calculation  after  students  have acquired  basie
calculation  skills,  In addition,  the strategy  may  be
too abstract  for fifth grade students  to use,

Therefore, more  concrete  strategies  may  be more

effective  fbr elementary  students.

  Lastly, we  discuss three  limitations of  this study.

First, in study  2, because we  were  not  able  to

establish  controls  on  the  groups  involved in the
intervention and  cannot  examine  the strengths  and

uniqueness  of  the intervention. However, we  can

conclude  that  the intervention in this study  is

Table 9.Changes  in correet  response  rate

Pre-test Post-test Lesson

FifthEighth Fifth Eighth Fifth Eighth

92 × 7 × 4 ,46 ,7]
10 35 × 7÷ 4

11 56÷ 4÷ 7

12 29× 7XOx9

  4th cluster

.lo .oe.31
 .44.20
 .6S.27
 .45

2XSX342X7

÷ 672

÷ 3÷ 8L7
× 8XOX9

  t+-

.86 .S8
,17 ,33"
,39 .81"
,93" LO"
  o  -- ---t-----
     .75,59

2 × 9 × 3 ,80 ,85

19 × 9XeX3  .68 .85

                  .74 .85
13 40+25+9+20+25
14  45-7-3-4-6

15  1+2+3+99+98+97

16 9Z-4+S-96
17 65+59-30-1-35

18 200+7-200-3+200-4

19 32+46+9-32-46

2.o loe+1+loe+3+loo+2

  5th cluster

.37.36.22.25,15.27.22.54.30.50.37.25.44.oo.25.42.77.3825+30+7+25+20

35-8-2-3-7

1+2+3+49+48+47

97-9+3-91

83+S8-4e-1-43

ZOO+9-200-6+200-3

34+29+8-34-29

leo+4+loo+3+loo+1

.46.63.56,19.2Z.19.73,92,49
--

----

.75 
".77

 
".75

 
-,46,15

 
"

  ..42
  --.90

  ..94
  ;..64

55-6-4-2-8

97+98+99+1+2+3

49+3L+4-49-31

I+100+3+100+2+100

.49 .65.41
 .69

.58 .71.95
 I,Oe.61

 .76

24 7+7+7+7  .86 ,Sg

  
-4-4-4-4

25
 (4+4+4+4) .78

 
,"

  7th cluster  .g2 .66

8+8+8+S

-6-6-6-6
 (6+6+6+6)

,95 .94

.90 .54
---;--- --+--J-
.93 .74

4+4+4+4

(the presented  example)

The  number  on  the  far left corresponds  to the  number  in Figure 1 and  Tab]e 1.
'p<.05

 
-p<.Ol
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effective  because most  students  improved,
especially  for eighth  grade students.  Secondly, we
cannot  generalize the results  to problems that

were  not  included in the intervention. Therefore,
we  need  to  examine  the  facilitation of  transfer  for
the other  problems  and  to determine which

strategies  are  the more  effective.  Finally, it is

possible that the results  in study  2 are  the effects

of the ]esson-specific situatien  where

experimenters  teach students  to solve  problems

efficiently,  It is important fbr students  to solve

problems  efficiently  in regular  situations  for tasks
such  as basic calculation  problems  ancl word

problems. Therefore, it is necessary  to examine

whether  students  ealculate  problems  efficiently  in
these situation.

                   NOTES

1) COMPASS  is an  assessment  test based on  the
   cognitive  model  of  mathernatical  problem  solving.

  This test diagnoses components  of  mathematical

   ability  that are  required  in the  proeess of

  understanding  and  so]ving  mathematical  problerns.

   COMPASS  has been developed for students  in the
   fifth through  eighth  grade  and  the  time  limitations
   are  set  for eaeh  task  to measure  the  target

   component  aceurately,  The  problem  contents  for
   tasks  at each  grade  Ievel are  defined by the  previous

   curriculum  guidelines. The  nurnber  of  problerns in
   some  tasks varies  by grade, The basic calculation

   task  assesses  students'  knowledge of  calculation

   atgorithms  and  tncludes the  four arithmetic

   operations,  decimals, fractions, negative  numbers,

   and  expressions  with  variables,  depending on  the

   grade. Because this task  is intended to assess  basic
   knowledge  rather  than  the  speed  of computation,

   sufficient  time was  provided  to perform  the task (e.g,,
   3+4 × 2 and  3-9).  The simple  speed  calculation

   task does not  require  any  efficient  calculation  skills.

   Rather the  tusk requires  speed  in the  fbur arithmetic

   operations.  (e,g., 56÷ 7 and  8+4L7+9),
2) It seems  that the  ceiling  effect  in the  basic
   ealeulation  task  resulted  in insignifieant corTelatlons

   between scores  on  the  basic caleulation  task  and

   scores  on  the  similar  transfep task  on  both the

   pre-test and  the post-test,
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